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From the Pen of the Principal, Nick Scully
Dear Members of the St Brendan’s College
Community

I am a very proud Principal following the
Feast of Blessed Edmund Rice on Friday
5th May. Following Mass in the Chapel, the
boys donned their purple shirts and
“Walked Against Domestic Violence”. As I
mentioned in my last newsletter article, we

have 611 young men at St Brendan’s College, who are sons
and brothers, and in the future will move into society as
husbands and fathers. We believe it is our responsibility to
focus on this important issue and educate our students that
domestic violence, and violence of any kind, is not an option.

The current statistics indicate that 1 in 4 Australian children
experience some form of domestic or family violence. A
staggering number and sobering to consider how many of our
boys are possibly living in difficult circumstances. Last Friday we
highlighted that the College has resources to assist these boys,
or can direct boys to appropriate services to support them. We
walked in solidarity with them.

We also highlighted that we are St Brendan’s gentlemen. I
challenged the boys about the language they use or the jokes
they tell or their basic attitude towards women. Starting with
small things we can make a difference.

We appreciate the support of Mayor Bill Ludwig and the
Livingstone Shire Council and Ms Brittany Lauga, State
Member for Keppel who joined us on the day.

Also, the College raised funds for White Ribbon Australia as part
of the event. The total raised was over $4000. Thank you to
everyone for your donations.

Finally, I thoroughly enjoyed the Year 12 Formal on Saturday
29th April. The boys and their partners looked fantastic. Please
enjoy the photos in this edition of the newsletter.

Nick Scully

Career Corner
Last newsletter I spoke about school-based
apprenticeships, this letter will cover
university options.

Should everyone aspire to go to university?
No. However, statistically, those who do will
be more content, have more job options
and earn more money during their lifetime.
With the tight employment market, many

students will apply for jobs and for university, keeping their
options open.

The 3-5 years spent at university is a lifestyle in itself, where
often the most profound friendships and contacts are made.
These are formative years where life can be enriched
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academically, socially and globally. So what might your son
study?

Whatever the field of choice, occupations from any course
diverge remarkably as students follow their interest. Some
courses are very specific in their outcome – medicine, teaching,
radiography, chiropractic. These give a specific professional
identity. Others are more general – sports science, arts,
business. These give a broader base which then gives rise to
emerging interests and perhaps more study or experience in a
particular field.

For many students, they will be the first in their family to attend
university and so may need strong support to be successful in
their studies. These are the steps for university application:

The school has subscribed to a great web site: My Career
Advisor, which allows all students and their parents to log on
to for help with subject selection, career advice, universities,
getting a job, etc. User name: sbc.qld.edu.au Password:
sbc4703 Have a look at it, there is great information and links
to other sites.

Next newsletter I will discuss non-apprenticeship jobs.

Regards
Sue Waddell

Finance News

FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER

FEES STATEMENTS

All College fees accounts will be sent home to parents/
guardians the second last week of term with payment due
the first day of term, unless a suitable arrangement has been
entered into. If you have not received your account by the
last week of term, please contact the College for a copy. As
of late last year all College fees accounts will be emailed to
parents who have supplied email addresses to the College and
for parents without an email address the account will be posted
home.

It is important to ensure that your email address with the
College is kept current as it is the College’s main form of

communication with you. Details can be updated through
Parent Lounge via the website, or by contacting the College.

FEES

For families experiencing financial hardship, bursaries may be
available on application. Please contact myself, Ms Sherene
Wright or Mr Nick Scully to obtain an application form or to
discuss your situation.

Fees can be paid direct debit from your bank account. Some
parents find it easier to make regular smaller payments than
a lump sum. The College is happy to enter into a direct debit
arrangement with these parents so that the payments are
spread over the year. If arranged through our bank there will be
no bank charges applicable. Please contact Ms Sherene Wright
to work out an amount and set up the direct debit.

AIC & LAFA ALLOWANCES

On reviewing the accounts I note Isolated Children’s Allowance
and Living Away From Home Allowance has not been received
at the College for a large number of families. Mrs Sherene
Wright would have contacted you if your payments have not
been received asking parents to follow up.

Please note that both the allowances need to be applied for
each year your son is at St Brendan’s College.

Gordon Porter
Business Manager

Middle School News
Like many parents lately I was introduced to a new TV series
after hearing many of the boys and my own children talking
about it. 13 Reasons Why has been a Netflix phenomenon, and
given its difficult subject matter, it has been the catalyst for a
lot of challenging conversations. A teen series which covers
suicide, depression, substance misuse, physical and sexual
assault may seem overly heavy, but we must be realistic and
understand our children are already being exposed to these
concepts across a range of traditional and new media whether
we like it or not. If we are to help guide them through the
teenage minefield, it helps to know what the mines look like and
where they are.

If you haven’t yet caught 13 Reasons Why or had a
conversation with your son about the show then I’d
recommend watching it together so you can openly discuss the
themes involved. If you’d like further assistance in starting the
conversation around difficult topics, the following news article
may provide some useful tips to get things started. It is
important that we can talk openly with our children about
complex issues and allow opportunities for them to process
their emotions, ask questions of the adults in their life and
understand that there is always someone to talk to.

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-03/
how-to-talk-to-teens-about-13-reasons-why/8492770

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-03/how-
to-talk-to-teens-about-13-reasons-why/8492770

If you need further assistance with difficult conversation topics
or starters with teens, please contact our College Counsellor,

• Attend a lunchtime session on how to structure their
application.

• Put in a QTAC application in August, before or during
the school holidays.

• Continually research career options and the various
courses. The universities all have great web sites
where you can view and download the actual
subjects within a degree of study.

• Wait for the OPs to be released just before
Christmas.

• Change the order of preference or the preferences all
together.

• Wait for the university offers to come out from QTAC
mid January.

• Accept/decline/etc the offer and enrol when the
university papers come through.
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Sharon Thiele, who’ll be able to help. We also support
Headspace and Youth Beyond Blue, as valuable community
organisations who can assist families and young people.

Concerns about the portrayal of suicide in the Netflix program
13 Reasons Why have been the source of much debate since
the series premiered in March.

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-04-18/
netflix-series-13-reasons-why-prompts-mental-health-concerns/
8450176

Chances are even if you haven't seen the program, you have
heard about it and so have your kids. So how can you talk to
your kids about issues raised in the series? Dr Fiona Wagg,
psychiatrist at the Royal Hobart Hospital said no matter what
parents did, the issue of suicide was something all children
would come across at some stage. "While [13 Reasons Why]
is one way in which kids are exposed to these issues, social
media in general is a way," she told Louise Saunders on ABC
Radio Hobart. "There's a lot of messaging about self-harm and
suicide and a lot of involvement with young people directly with
other young people around their own difficulties.

http://www.abc.net.au/hobart

"Even if you're the most sensible and responsible parent that
tries to monitor and limit access, the truth is ... kids will go out

and explore that space."

Link Youth Health Services clinical psychologist Kelly Pettit said
parents should know about the content of the program so
they could talk to their kids about it. "Just trying to explain
the content and help them make sense of it," she said. "No,
[suicide] is not common, and it's not a helpful response and
we need to be sending those messages." Ask open questions,
leave space to listen.

Dr Wagg said it was best to start the conversation by asking
your teenager open questions about how they felt about the
program — before giving judgment yourself. Rather than
starting a conversation with "It's pretty dreadful, isn't it?", she
said it could be more helpful to ask: "What did you think about
it?" "I've spoken to a range of young people about their
response to it ... in fact they're often quite critical in their
thinking about it as well," she said. Dr Wagg said it was normal
for teenagers to try and be more independent of their parents.

"Teenagers are at that stage in their life where they're busy
pushing their parents away saying 'I can do this myself, don't
you tell me what to do', [but] at the same time they still really

need their parents.

"They often feel like they should be happy all the time and
they should be getting everything right all the time, and that
when they have difficulties and they can't get over them that
it's always going to be like this." Being open with your children
about times when you made mistakes or felt despair could
help teenagers know they too could get through hard times, Dr
Wagg said.

Suicide is never a solution

PHOTO: The last three episodes of the series include warnings
but some believe Netflix needs to do more. (Facebook: Netflix)

Dr Wagg said an underlining message from 13 Reasons Why,
that the main character was enacting revenge on those who
harmed her, could appeal to the irrational side of a teenager's
thinking. "Rationally they know that death is death, but they've
got this kind of emotional thinking that somehow they'll be there
to see the reconciliation, or the funeral or the revenge." She
said she was concerned that the program made suicide seem
like a reasonable response. "Seeing that suicide is a solution
to problems is a key thing to start talking about, and it's a
conversation I frequently have with young people."

Find the right help for you

One of the episodes of 13 Reasons Why portrays the main
character seeking help and not finding it — a theme both Dr
Wagg and Ms Pettit found misleading. "There is help out there,"
Ms Pettit said.

"Talk to your friends, talk to your teachers. If the first person is
not the right match, try again."

Dr Wagg said it was important parents knew they could help
their teenagers and that they too could get help. "The way in
which we work with young people is to work with families —
their parents remain the best resource to support their kids,"
she said.

If you or someone you know needs help, please contact
Headspace, Lifeline, Kids Helpline or Beyond Blue.

https://www.headspace.org.au/

https://www.lifeline.org.au/

https://kidshelpline.com.au/

https://www.beyondblue.org.au/

Dignity Bags

We are collecting bags to support the fight against
domestic and family violence. We will be putting bags
together, filled with toiletries to give to families and people
who have been affected by domestic or family violence.
If you have any old handbags, children’s backpack or
toiletries, could you please drop them into the office, or to
Mrs Tracey Deasy (Yr 11 Head of Year)
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Music News
When it comes to our modern day society, there is no doubt
that we are being told how to live, and what our lives are
supposed to look like.

“HOW SOCIETY KILLS YOUR CREATIVITY” is the title of an
article from the Collective Evolution website, with a beautiful link
to a 7 minute short film “Alike”.

If your learning style is Linguistic, read on and then click the link
at the bottom. If however you are Visual, Interpersonal, Musical
or Intrapersonal, you could stop now and go straight to the link
below. The words will still be here for you and probably make
more sense too.

In many cases, the school system doesn’t celebrate gifts in
the realm of art, music, poetry etc. Rather, the more logical
analytical ways of knowledge are celebrated, such as math,
science, and memorization. Sure, these are important gifts as
well, and they should be celebrated, but not all people fit into
that mould. Then what happens to those gifts that are left
untapped and never brought forward into our world for
everyone to enjoy? Well, society wants us to believe that those
gifts do not fit into our system and we can’t make a living by
utilizing them. What a conundrum.

Madrid based animators Daniel Martinez Lara and Rafa Cano
Mendez, showcased this issue perfectly by putting together this
seven minute short, to teach us a lesson on what happens to
your life when you allow your creative abilities and talents to be
drowned out by the daily 9-5 grind.

This film also touches on parenthood and how important it is to
let go of the idea of a desired outcome for your children, and to
let them figure out for themselves what it is they would like to
do. Of course every parent wants the best for their children, but
we have to remember what is our best, is not necessarily the
best for our children. We need to be able to recognize the level
at which we are just succumbing to the pressures of society as
well. At some point letting go and trusting can go a long way.

This critically acclaimed short film (seven minutes) was made
entirely with a type of software called Blender, an open-source
3D rendering program. I encourage you to click on the link. You
won’t regret it. You may need a tissue.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kQjtK32mGJQ

Queensland Catholic Music Festival QCMF
August 17 - 21

This is our annul music tour to Brisbane, and was highlighted
in the previous newsletter. All offers to participate in this event
should now have been received, and your responses recorded
at this link https://goo.gl/forms/KintXc2q0HeuyLlv2

If you have not received an offer, or have questions, then make
contact ASAP with Mr Jack Ingram at Ingramj@sbc.qld.edu.au
or his mobile 0408 399 054

Labour Day March in Rockhampton

Br Steve Grundy and Mr Darcy Walker got up early on the
public holiday, along with Caleb Bartlett, Eagen Geering, Luke
Selwood, Patrick McLaughlin, Elijah Edwards, Kevin Keller,

Dayne Linke, Reuben Whyte and Riley Grant, to participate in
the march in Rockhampton. They made a great spectacle of
themselves in the best way, and were well received.

St Benedict Visit week 5 and 6

Mr Owens, Mr Ingram and a few boys will be visiting St
Benedict's Monday mornings, doing some African Drumming
and Drumline work with students of year 5. They will be further
developing rhythm, learning how to read drum notation, hold
sticks correctly, and perform on some Djembe, Dununs and
Practice pads. Bring on the noise, sorry music!

Jack Ingram
Head of Music / Director of Bands

Art News
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Sports News

Senior AFL

Last week saw our Open side take on North Rockhampton
State High School at Kele Park Rockhampton, in the final of
the Q Schools AFL Competition. In a closely fought contest St
Brendan’s College ran out winners 41-36 with goals to Mitchell
Tucker, Caleb Bird, Zanna Stevenson and Ari Miles. The boys
will now head to Mackay in August for the next stage.

Interschool Basketball

The Interschool Basketball competition is moving along nicely
with both our Junior and Senior teams having good wins on
Monday afternoon against Heights College. Thanks to Mr
Anthony Hick, Mr Peni Nasalo and Mrs Christine Carrol for
assisting the boys.

Boys Basketball Fixtures – Term 2

Juniors

WeekWeek HomeHome AwayAway TimeTime

1 – 18th April YHS A SBC 4:00pm

3 - 2nd May SBC EMMAUS A 4:00pm

4 – 9th May SBC HEIGHTS 4:00pm

5 – 16th May RGS GOLD SBC 4:00pm

6 – 23rd May SBC TCC A 4:00pm

7 – 30th May PLAY OFFS PLAY OFFS 4:00pm

8 – 6th June PLAY OFFS PLAY OFFS 4:00pm

9 – 13th June GRAND FINAL GRAND FINAL 4:00pm

Seniors

WeekWeek HomeHome AwayAway TimeTime

1 – 18th April YHS A SBC 4:50pm

3 - 2nd May SBC EMMAUS A 4:50pm

4 – 9th May SBC HEIGHTS 4:50pm

5 – 16th May RGS GOLD SBC 4:50pm

WeekWeek HomeHome AwayAway TimeTime

6 – 23rd May SBC TCC A 4:50pm

7 – 30th May PLAY OFFS PLAY OFFS 4:50pm

8 – 6th June PLAY OFFS PLAY OFFS 4:50pm

9 – 13th June GRAND FINAL GRAND FINAL 4:50pm

Interschool Football

Last week saw the first round of fixtures for the Rockhampton
and District Football competition. All three of our teams played
extremely well with our Year 7/8 team narrowly losing in a close
contest while both our 9/10 and Open teams won convincingly
against both Rockhampton State High School and Lighthouse
College.

Rockhampton and District Football Fixtures
2017

Round 1 – Wednesday May 3

U/13U/13 U/15U/15 OpensOpens

V Heights @ SBC
4:00pm

V RHS @ RHS
4:00pm

V Lighthouse @ SBC
4:00pm

Round 2 – Wednesday May 10

U/13U/13 U/15U/15 OpensOpens

V Emmaus Blue @
SBC 4:00pm

V Emmaus Blue @
SBC 4:00pm

V Emmaus Blue @
Emmaus 4:45pm

Round 3 – Wednesday May 17

U/13U/13 U/15U/15 OpensOpens

V RGS Red @ SBC
4:00pm

V RGS Red @ SBC
4:00pm

BYE

Round 4 – Wednesday May 24

U/13U/13 U/15U/15 OpensOpens

TBA TBA V NRHS @ SBC 4:00pm

Round 5 – Wednesday May 31

U/13U/13 U/15U/15 OpensOpens

TBA TBA V RGS Red @ SBC 4:00pm
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Round 6 – Wednesday June 7

U/13U/13 U/15U/15 OpensOpens

Finals Finals Finals

Round 7 – Wednesday June 14

GRAND FINALS

Upcoming Events

Sunday May 14

CQ Rugby 7’s (Emmaus College)

Tuesday May 16

Rd 4 Basketball Fixtures
Aaron Payne Cup U/15 & 1st XIII (Mackay)

Wednesday May 17

Yr 7-9 AFL Gala Day (2pm – 6pm Rockhampton)
Rd 3 Football Fixtures

Extra Curricular

Date Claimers

29 April Senior Formal

9 – 11 May NAPLAN Yr’s 7 & 9

10 – 12 May Yr 11 Community Service

14 May HAPPY MOTHERS DAY

2 June Shake N Stir Performance

Term Dates for 2017
Term 2: 18th April to 15th June
Term 3: 10th July to 14th September
Term 4: 3rd October to 23rd November

English Tutorials

English tutorials - 3.10 - 4pm every Thursday in C2.

Come along and receive help with class work,
assessments, or general spelling, reading and
comprehension.

Speaking Skills tutoring - 3.10 - 4pm Tuesdays in C4.
Hate public speaking? Struggle with presentation tasks?
Come along and practise the tricks of the trade to help
build your speaking skills!

Homework Club
Students are able to attend Homework Club Monday to
Thursday from 3pm – 4pm in the Learning Support Office
(downstairs in C Block).

Online Uniform Shop

St Brendan’s College uniform ordering is now available
online!

Visit our website page

http://www.sbc.qld.edu.au/about.php?id=70

Uniform Shop Hours
Monday - 7.15am - 10.45am
Wednesday - 3pm - 5.30pm
Friday - 7.15am - 10.45am
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Skoolbag App

Eddies Van

Community Notices
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